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Summary
Please write which IT tool you are evaluating?
Movie Maker
Prezi
Padlet
Piktochart
Joomag
prezi
Kahoot
Dropbox
Facebook
movie maker
Movie maker
Publisher
Endomondo
weebly
joomag
facebook
piktochart
padlet
Glogster
Moovly
Duolingo
glogster
Voki
Audacity
dropbox
endomondo
Google surveys
Facebook
Stormboard
Prezi
audacity
geogebra
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Pixton
Padlet
LinoIT
Powtoon
Movie Maker
MovieMaker
DuoLingo
Weebly
quizmaker
MonkeyJam
VOKI
voki
comic master
Monkey Jam
All of them
kahoot
Google surveys
google surveys
Kahoot
BioDigital
Canva
gloogster
moovly
powtoon
GeoGebra
Google survey
publisher
Comic master
Geogebra
Bio Digital
Quiz Maker
Pictochart
Answergarden
Gamemaker
Prezi, Glogster
Windows movie maker
Pow Toon
prezi
mapwing
PowToon
beruna1999@seznam.czq
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Glogster
Monkey Jam
DropBox
Google Forms
Prezi, Google drive, Dropbox
Microsoft Publisher
GeoGebra,Prezi
Publisher
movie maker
autacity
Comicmaster
Comic Master
movimaker
How to make a survey in Google
Survey in Google
Google forms
Ok
GOOD
duolingo
QuizMaker
Webly
geogerbra
quiz maker
webly
GEOGREBRA
WEEBLY
QUIZMAKER
weebly
quiz maker
Game Maker
Storm Board
Line.do
BioDigital
Survey
COMIC MASTER!
mobie maker
Prezie
Google surweys
Google survemer
Google Surveys
Movie maker
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Endomondo
Learning activity in CR
Joomag, Piktochart
piktochart, joomag
Zoomag
Joonag
Joomag
JOOMAG
Learning activity in the ČR
PIKTOCHART
Yoomag
Homage
Piktochard
Answer Garden
MonkeyJam
Google maps
Vok
Bio digital
Game maker
Line.Do
Mapwing
LineDo
Mapwings
AnswerGarden
stormboard

Are you:
Teacher
Student

Teacher

111

19.3%

Student

464

80.8%

Rate the level of difficulty to learn this tool
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200
150
100

easy to learn: 1

245

42.7%

2

160

27.9%

3

104

4

47

difficult to learn: 5

18

50
0
1

18.1%

2

3

4

8.2%

5

3.1%

Is it possible to learn how to use this tool without someone's help and support?
Yes
No

Yes

516

89.9%

No

59

10.3%

Did the tutorial made by students in our project help you to learn this tool?
Yes
No
I didn't use it
I already kne…
0

80

160

Yes

339

59.1%

No

30

5.2%

I didn't use it

110

19.2%

I already knew this tool

111

19.3%

240

320

Rate the level of difficulty to apply (use) this tool in teaching others (for students 
other students, for teachers  your students)?
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200
150

easy to use: 1
100
50
0

214

37.3%

2

159

27.7%

3

146

25.4%

4

40

7%

1
difficult to use: 5

15 2 2.6% 3

4

5

Rate the level of possibility to implement this tool in your work for school (for
teachers  preparing lesson plans or for students  to prepare presentation for
other students, to help study, make lessons more interesting)
possible to im…
impossible to i…
depend on su…

possible to implement

407

70.9%

impossible to implement

36

6.3%

depend on subject matter

146

25.4%

Does this tool make lessons more interesting?
Yes
No

Yes

522

90.9%

No

57

9.9%

Do you think it is a good idea to integrate it into the teaching/learning process in
class?
Yes
Yes
Count: 534

No

Yes

534

93.2%

No

42

7.3%
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In which subject/s do you think is this tool the most usable?
Any
Every subject
History
PE
English
Any subject
Polish
Any
Languages
.
All
any
Social subjects
all
information technology
Biology
Polish, English, any
History
All subjects
All the subjects
Polish
Nothing
maths
Polish, English
Polish, English
in every subject
Computers
all subjects
None
IT
marketing
in all subjects
For any subject you want to make more attractive and want somerhing diffwrent. And it is
fun what it looks lile. I think students enjoy watching what at first it looks justo a póster bit
offers so many things: vídeos, links, music, stickers to decorate, soany different frames...
Really useful.
languages
P.E, biology, Informatic lessons.
Polish, English, Biology
I don't know
Greek
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1B76jL3t9eRrZFmcrqQhUDPV1HX3L3Du0k1VYPhU4C14/viewanalytics
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Maths
music,information technology
music
Theatre
information technology
Art
Geography
It's super
Free time
Informatik
Math
IT
history
Polish , English
Polski
Polish english
Polish english Biology IT
In every subject
Hi
Literature
History, English, Geography
All of them
This tool is most usable in subject like history, geography, biology .. or when you have to
present something in your students and it's important to have their attention.
I'd say for Geograpgy. And subjects where a graphic is a good way to have an idea of all the
contents, as a summery. For the English language it's not so useful.
In all, excepted mathematics and physics.
History, Biology,Languages
in every subject!
I think this tool is the most usable in more artistic subjects. Such as art, foreign languages
etc.
history biology
history, biology, languages
computer science,history,physics
languages, technology
In subjects like history or science.
For any presentation.
i dont really find this usable
Modern Greek
history and maths
languages, math, history, biology
Computer science , Music , Languages , History , Biology
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1B76jL3t9eRrZFmcrqQhUDPV1HX3L3Du0k1VYPhU4C14/viewanalytics
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English, Computer lessons,
natural sciences
I think that we can use this tool for all the subjects!
history and computers
in my point of view it can be use against social problems but we dont have subjects that we
can discus these kind of problems.
Biology, music, art.
Biology, maths, art, music, P.E.
P.E, biology.
Extra activities like ethics.
In subjects in which they have to submit some work (Biology, languages lessons...).
Nothing. :)
History and Computer sciense
History and Music
ellinika ,istoria
History Biology
biologia, Modern Greek, languages, history
Computer Science
Biology Computer science hystory
history lesson
music lesson
computer science
anyone
We could use it in informatic.
We could use it in history and in sciencie
I think we couldn´t use it in any subject
english
In english.
every subjects
Every subjects
Every subject!
I think that if you try, you can use it in all the subjects.
I don´t know!
I think this app is most useful in the subject of English. We can do it listing the various
tasks. It's much more interesting, and I think even more enjoyable.
For homework on all subjects
history
Biology and geology Languages Geografy
Geography and History
Biology and Geology
In all the subjects where things are possible to debate.
In the languages
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Yes
Polish, english, IT
Polish, IT, foreign language
polish,english
each
IT,polish
polisch, englisch
Polish, gegraphy.
Polish and anglish
English language, polish language
Polish, English, Geography
Polish , English , Geography
Polish, English, Geography
IT lessons, biology, physic, chemistry, polish, english etc.
I think it could be usable in any subject.
For different views of a same topic, to be everything or visions seen at the same time.
In all of subjects , but when you have to do a presenatation in groups it's better.
In the projects in groups, for example when the teacher send us a project in group of
Spanish or of France,...
i used this tool a lot, so in my opinion is very easy to learn how use it.
Physics, chemistry and geography in my school.
mother tongue, foreign languages
you can do lot of things to make the video interesting with more imagination!
Math and science, foreign languages
In every subject you can use it
You can use it in all subject for example History you can show some picture and put
answers .. etc .. History IKT Biology OBN EPO
Every subject because it's lcombination of power point and movie maker
Biology, Polish, professional lessons
foreign languages
In Polish
In History
it's good to work in groups
In computer graphik
In subjects where the teachers use own computer, teacher can save the notes in this and
send it on class email
In every subject to work in groups
Subject where use a computer
geographgy, biology, physics, chemistry
no
Every subject
It seems to me that this would be the best tool for machining photos and videos .
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It seems to me that this tool is best used when creating movies from photos or video clips.
In the video presentations.
Terrible program. It is limited to such an extent that it can not be normally use this program.
We used it to research how teenagers spend their free time
For presentations in any subject
Backup for seminars, informations, text
IT learning basicaly but can be usable in any other form of repetition material.
In all comunications between teachers and students.
kinematics, optics
GeoGebra in technical subjects and Prezi in all.
More or less  all subjects.
Social science
every subject
every subject wich has terain work
All can be interesting by using Movie Maker if used in the right way
Movie maker projects,and making of movies
It helps to make movies
Its like a 2nd email
Information technology
Music
information tecgnology,art
Music Information Technology Art
Information technology
art,information technology,
music and information technology
Music,information technologie
information technology
All Subjects
it is a very good tool for school subjects or for videos i want to make with friends
when you want to edit an audio to put it into a video to make a soundtrack or cut a song part
to make it a ringtone
language lessons
Information Technology History English French Other foreign languages
Information Technology Foreign Languages Modern Greek History
I dont know
In englis, Art Education
In school because is very interesting for young people
english language, czech language, art
English language, Czech language, Art
English language. Czech language, Art
czech language, english, organization of leisure time
Czech language, English
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I think, that aplication powtoon is very good aplication. I would have used it in english, czech
language etc.
language
geography
We can use it on subject we we use computers.

Number of daily responses
160
120
80
40
0
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